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Thy eelf-n^hmldlne to > snare.
Though meekness It appears ;

More bumbllhg to It tor lur thee.
To tore the eternal years.

■rave qelet to the thing tor thee.
Chiding thy eerupuloue fears ; |

Learn to be real from the thought 
Of the eternal years.

Bear gently, enfler like a child.
Nor be aahamed of tears ;

Kiss the sweet cross, and lo thy heart 
King of the eternal ye*fe 

Thy cross Is quite enough for thee. 
Though UUle It appear»

For there Is hkl In It the weight 
Of the eternal years 

And know'si thou not how bitterness 
An ailing spirit cheers?

Thy medicine to the strengthening thought 
Of the eternal years.

une cross can sajk'Ufy ■ ***• i 
I Ate saints amllnnclent seers 

Were what they were, because they mused 
Upon the eternal years

He practises all virtue well.
Who his own crone reveres.

And lives In the familiar thought 
Of the eternal y ears.
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TOM TEMPLE'S CAREER.
BY HORATIO ALtiKR, JR.. 

AVTiioR or *• Okly a* Irish ^Hor."

‘ Good for yon ! 1 like your pluc 
■aid Gal*. ‘ Give me your hand '

But Herr Schmidt was offended.
' I will nlcbts give my band to der 

ho will wish to marry mein 
Katrine/ he said, obstinately.

•Oh. that was only to oblige you, 
Herr Schmidt. 1 thought you might 
like to have your wile and children 
takes ear» el/

' l lake cure of them myself/
•To be sure you will, if you don't 

kick the bucket. 1 see you’re riled.
My advice is, that you I for their accommodation.' 

It will make you feel j
Herr Schmidt, 
smoke a pipe, 
better.'

Tills suggestion appeared to strike 
the German favorably, for though he 
did not deign an articulate reply, he 
palled oat a pipe, which appeared to 
hare seen much service, and was soon

who appeared to be the chief ot the from time to time. In llule cjaeulalloue 
robbers, he sali: expressive of Ms unhappy frame of

• Will you let on go if we surrender mind.
oer money/ Tom and Gates walked on together.

‘.Hot to-day. You must follow us/ ' l wonder if it’s much farther, said
• Where? ’ Gates. • Our German friend doesn’t
• Where we shall lead yon.' look happy/
1 What to that for ? • Tom laughed.
•It is unnecessary to ask.” * l’erbaps I shouldn't be, If I had
• 1'hat is adding insult to injury. I such a load lo carry.’

don’t like that.' * And II you had a Katrine and kind-
• Perhaps/ sugg^ted Tom, * these 

gentlemen mean to give us some supper, 
aod a night's lodging, lien, l go for 
accepting the Invitation There Isn’t 
any hotel about here that I know of. I 
take their Invitation as very kind/

They mean to make us pay death

‘ We may as well get something for 
our money,’ said Tom.

•That's so. Well, gentlemen, for 
reasons which It is Unnecessary to par
ticularise, we aooept your invitation.'

• Very good,’ said the chief. • Put 
up your revolver, then, tint of all, or 

..“okmgpUcidly-.o.i lo judge Iron. gi„ „ u, me •
1 I would like to keep ll.'
' Impossible! Give it up/
Gates handed over the weapon un- 
tllioglf

appearances, much more comfortably 
in mind.

Meanwhile the road had entered the 
forest, and the trees cut off what 
scanty daylight yet remained.

‘ How long are these woods? ’ en
quired Gave of the driver.

• Two mile* or thereabouts, sir.'
• It is a lonely place.’
•Yes, Mr; but that isn’t the worst

of it.’ said the driver with a certain 
signilieance in bis tone.

1 Isn’t the worst of It. What is 
then ?’

• Ixmeliness is better than bad com
ply.

1 What nre you driving at/
• I’ll tell you, sir. There’s a set of

desperadoes who Inlest these parts— 
bandits we call them—and these woods , , .
are said to lie their favorite {lurking i at 111 n< 1 ere"

j , ■' I Th— Oitlnlim-,, l<

‘ Now give me yours,' said the chief 
to Mortoa.

The latter with trembling hand sur
rendered it. lie was deficient In cour
age, and had sat silent, pale with ter
ror, while the conference had gone on.

• Now, my young bantam,’ said the 
robber, turning to Tom' * have you

‘ Yes, but I should like to keep ll/
‘ Hand it over.’
' It doesn't belong to me.’
• We'll take care of it for the owner.’ 
' Here it is. Be careful how you

handle it, for it’s loaded. It might hit

The Dutchman began to kick at
That’s pleasant news, Morton,' said ll,‘8 ‘•uggeetion.

‘Take care, Mr. Robber!' he ex
claimed, ‘ It might go off all at once, 
and that would be an end of Johann 
Schmidt /

‘ Ob, never mind. Mein Herr,’ said 
Tom. ‘ There are plenty of John

Gales, turning to the clerk.
Evidently Morion thought so, for be 

locked very much disturbed at the in
telligence.

1 Why didn’t you tell us this before8' 
he said to the driver.

‘ I didn't want to make you uncotu-
CHAPTER XXXI

1IKKK SCIIMIDT.

It was twilight of the second day. I 
They had exchanged the stage-coach I 
lor a rude wagon, which jolted an- , 
comfortably over the rough roads. 
They had travelled for the greater 
part of two days, yet were less than 
eighty miles from San Francisco. It 
was a wearisome mode of trav< lling, 
and they were all tired. The party 
consisted of but four, Gates, Morton, 
Tom, and a stout Dutchman, who be
wailed his miseries most of all.

11 don’t call this travelling for 
pleasure/ said Gates, rs he was jolted 
off his seat.

• Nor I,’ said Morton. * I wish 1 had 
never left San Francisco,’

j fortable."
! ‘ Then why did you bring us to these
i woods ? ’

• Because there is no other way.’
‘ What is <int you say ?’ interrupted 

Herr Schmidt at this point.
'Oh, nothing very particular,’ said 

Gates. • I hope )our life is insured.’
' What for.’
' Because there is a gang of robbers 

in this forest, the driver says. If we 
meet them, they may take a fancy to 
cut our throats.'

' I,et me get out ! ’ roared the Dutch
man. 11 will nirbts stay to have mein 
throat cut. How will I get home to 
mein frau P*

* h won’t do any good, your getting 
out,' said the driver. ‘ The robbers

the road. One seized the horse by the 
bridle. The other advanced, pistol in 
band, to parley with the passengers.

are just ns likely to be behind as before 
'Ob, well/ said Tom, who. The best thing to do is to push on.'

younger, was more hopeful than the ! , ,
", ,i.,. 1 fhe driver s words were unexpected-net, 4 It won’t last forever. . ... u , , , , .

■ Wbet i. d»t jrou »», f ' broke in the V™1"1 W»™ bad hardly
German, ■ Forneer! I hop. not. 1 .peak,,,, two men aprnng ont

, . from the covert from ^opposite sides ofthink I shall uever see mein frau and tK^___, ,v___ L___________ , L
die kinder ouce more at all.’

•Oh, yes, you will, mein herr,' 
said Tom. ‘ You will go back with 
a big lump of gold, and live happy
ever after/

‘ If I do not get killed first,’ said the 
German, dubiously. 1 Where am I
going?’

As he spoke, m consequence of a 
sudden jolt the unhappy German tum
bled over backwards upon the floor of 
the wagon, there being no back to the

4 Just so. But I haven’t. How is U 
with you? *

’ Oh Pm an Independent bachelor, 
roaming the world for a living. I’m 
like a cat. However I’m loaned up, 
I’m sure to land on my feet/

' Then I hope I shall be like a cat, 
too.’

• You don’t seem very much dis
turbed.*

‘No. It's my first adventure^ and I 
haven’t much to lose.’

* So with mo. Well. Morton, how 
goes it F You look as If yon were 
attending a funeral.’

‘ Will them be a funeral? ’ asked the 
terrified Dutchman. ‘ Ob, they will 
not kill us? ’

* No, mem herr, I think not 
only take all our money.’

Mr. Schmidt groaned piteously, and 
for the fiftieth time execrated his folly 
in selling out a lager beer saloon, in 
which he was making money, to start 
in quest of the mines. Ah, little did 
the plump Katrine and the children, 
waiting eagerly to hear of his success, 
dream that he was even now in the 
clutches of robbers!

But the longest journey has an end
ing. and this was not a very long 
journey

They reached a rude wooden build
ing, hacked by a precipitous elevation. 
There was nothing peculiar In Its ap
pearance. except that it had no wind
ows. In fart, the main wonder was 
that in this lonely place there should 
be any building at all.

• H ilt, gentlemen!’ said the captain, 
• it is here that we stop.’

' Is this our hotel? ’ asked Tom,
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CHAPTER XXXII.
CAPTURED HY llhillWATMEN. 

‘What do you want?’ demanded 
Gate*.

‘ Your money,’ said the other, briefly. 
Gates was a man of courage, and be 

answered, cooly :
Your answer is brief, and to the

seat, and lay on his back Incapable of point’
sitting up. • j mean it to be,’ said the higbway-

‘ Ich bin toldt!’ he groaned. • Id» man. 
denke dat my lames are broke in two.’ j • Soppoee we object to complying

‘ Ob, no, mein herr,’ slid Tom.
• They are too well covered for that. 
Don’t you be alarmed. I’ll help yoo up.* 
and he sprang to the tide of hie pro
strate fellow-traveller, and tried to 
help him to his feet. But Herr Johann 
Schmidt weighed two hundred and 
sixty pound*, and though Tom suc
ceeded in raising his head about six 
inches from the floor of the wagon, he 
could do no more. In fact as bad luck 
would have it, it fell back with a 
whack, and caused the poor Dutchman 
to redouble his groans.

4 You have kill me once more/ he 
said dolefully.

• Excuse me, mein herr/ said Tom.
• I didn’t know you were eo heavy. 
Mr. Gates, won’t you help me? ’

But before GaU-e could come to help 
there was another fearful jolt, causing 
the prostrate body lo give an upward 
bound and fall back with several addi
tional bruises.

‘ Stop the horse/ roerod the recum 
bent Teuton. • Stop him all at once 
or I shall be murdered.’

The horse was stopped, and by the 
united help of the otjher three, Herr 
Johann Schmidt was replaced on hie 
seat.

• I wish I had not come out here/ he 
bewailed himself. ‘ Why could I not 
■Uy * house la mj lager bier saloon, 
where 1 was make much money. I 
•hall not Mirer go back once more, 
aad what will mein frau do? *

• Oh, don't mind about her,’ said 
Gates, mlwhlevodsly. • She’ll marry 
aoothsr man, aod he’ll take oare of

‘ Wes P Teuton, 
with ani

peg out 111 won you.*
•Aad my Katrinas be ■

of dlegaet.
• Toe oeelda't 1 

eoldOaleelAAoil

i Inst

i ker you ksow,1 
voee spirit -Of

oloao. INo see married, aad I mlgl 
be willing to take her myself, that Is 
ooy tfcdkg happened to you.

with your polite request, what then?’
‘ I hold the answer in my hand/
‘ Your pistol, I suppose/
• You are perfectly correct. You 

must surrender either your money or 
your life.'

The Dutchman, who had been star
ing, openmoutbed. began to understand 
the condition of affaire, and was panic-

‘ Give him de money,’ he said, trem
bling. ‘ Take his money, good gentle
man, and spare my life. I want to go 
home to mine Katrine.’ »

Serious as the case was, Gates could 
not help laughing at the naivete of his 
Teutonic traveling companion.

‘Mr. Highwaymen/ he said. ‘I 
assure you It isn’t worth your while to 
rob me. My Dutch friend hero is a 
great capitalist—a banker, I believe. 
Be content with what he will give you.’

Herr Schmidt was exasperated.
‘That is one beeg lie,’he said *1 

am only a poor saloon keeper, with a 
few dollars which 1 made by selling 
lager. Let me go and I will go home 
to mine Katrine/

Gentlemen/ said the highwayman,
41 make no exceptions. You must all 
empty your pockets/

Stop a minute/ said Gates, and he 
suddenly drew a revolver from his 
pocket and pointed It at the robber.

The latter did not appear discon
certed.

4 That won’t avail you/ he said.
•Why not?’asked Gates. Wears 

four to two/
4 We shall see.'
The robber put a whistle to bis llpe 

and blew'a shrill blast.
Ie aeewuFtetklssoMOM,* 

mem burst**» the covert, all 
all dangerous.

•You see/ eaid the first l 
• we are stronger than you thought, 
lire al me, and all your llvee are see- 
rlfleed. Your triumph will be abort/

• Don’t shoot, Herr Oates,’ said the 
Dutobmee.il ee aman of rrnrtow 
•he. *1 don’t want to die. I Wbet 
would besoms ot Katrine aid 
kltodar?’

Omise wee s sensible man. 0* saw 
be to throw

me,’ said Johann, sensibly, • and mine 
Katrine, aod die kinder.’

•Well, what next?’ asked Gales. 
4 Can we go on ? *

‘ No, you must go with us. First 
get down from the wngou.’

4 What is that for? ’
Ask no questions, but obey,’ said 

the highwayman, sternly.
4 Very good. I suppose, under the 

circumstances, we must obey orders.
• Get down, Herr Schmidt/ said Tom 

to the Teuton.
‘ What for? What will he do? * asked 

the terrified Dutchman.
‘ I don’t know,’ said Tom, gravely; 

'but I'll tell you what they do some
times.’

• Was?’
• They stand travellers up in a line 

and shoot them.’
• Will they be so wicxcd?’ groaned 

the |*>or Dutchman, turning as pale as 
his florid complexion would admit.
4 They would not dare.’

•They dare anything; but the only 
thing we oan do is to follow directions.'

Tom assisted the poor man from the 
wagon. Gates and Morton were 
already out.

4 Now,’ said the chief of the high
waymen, turning to the driver, 4 you 
can go. But take heed 
sternly, 4 that you say nothing of this 
adventure. If you do, you are a mark
ed man. and your life will not bo worth 
an hour’s purchase/

4 I understand,’ said the man.
Gates turned towards the man xvith 

a sudden suspicion.
41 believe you arc in league with 

these men,’ he said, sternly. 4 You 
have led us into a trap/

4 That is not so,' said the driver, 
earnestly. * I swear it/

4 The man speaks the truth,’ said the 
captain. 4 We have never had any
thing to do with him/

4 Then why don’t you keep him as 
you do us? ’

4 We don't fly at such game. He is 
a poor laboring man. We don't prey
on such.’

41 am a poor laboring man.’ said 
Herr Schmidt, eagerly. 4 Let mo go, 
too, good Mr. Robber. I am not rich 
like these gentlemen.'

The chiet laughed.
4 We can tell better by and bye/ he 

eaid. 1 Now gentlemen, I must trouble 
you to follow us.’

Escorted by the eight highwaymen, 
our four travellers walked into the 
depth of the forest.

CHARTER XXXIII.
MORTON'S SECRET.

They walked for about a mile, 
threading the Intricacies of the forest. 
Tom did not particularly mled the 
walk. In fact, though thé Idea of being 
a captive in the hands of robbers was 
not particularly agreeable, there was a 
spice of adventure and romance about 
It which be liked. Gates, loo, was a 

who took things philosophically, 
and did not allow himself to be dls- 
tnrbed overmuch by any contretemps 
like the present. But the other two, 
namely, Morton and our Teuton friend, 
look ll more to heart. Morton had » 
great deal lo lees, aod he was In terror 

oertlfioates of 
Nook should be toned upon 
For them be had staked reputation 
and liberty., For them be was an exile 
and a fugitive, and be Ml that If they 
were loet he should have little k 
■fetor.

As for Herr Behmldt, be wae troubled 
In more than one way. First, with bis 
portly figure and ^superfluous lend of 
flesh, be * 
la the j

snnounco to you the rules of the i

4 XVhat are they?*
4 ravinent in advance.’
Morton's face changed, and the 

Dutchman looked unhappy.
' I hope your bill won’t be unreason- ; 

able.’ sail! Gates.
1 Not at all. We shall not ask more

j than you have/
•Thank you; you are very con- j 

j sidérale.'
| 4 We'll begin with you, then,* said
the captain, addressing Gate*.

' Oh, I’m a poor devil. I haven’t ^

1 Produce what you have.’
Giles took out his purse, which 

proved to contain a hundred and fifty 
dollars in gold.

4 Is that all? ’
4 Every cent.*
• Search him.'
Two memliers of the band advanced, 

and searched him, but nothing more 
was to be found.

4 You are an honest fellow. I won't 
take all. Here!’ and the robber re
turned twenty dollars ol the sum

'Thank you!’ said Gates, with a 
little surprise. 4 Really, for a robber 

he added I you are very polite and honorable.'
4 Now it's your turn, young bantam,' 

was addressed to Tom.
Our hero produced all bis money, as 

was shown by the subsequent search.
Good!' said the captain. 4 Hero 

are twenty Idr you. It will take you 
to the mines. Now, old man, it’s your 
turn.’

Herr Schmidt would have done well 
to profit by the example of bis com
panions, and surrendered whr«t he 
could not retain. But It was too much 
for his iquanimlty. lie brought out 
twenty-five dollars, and stoutly nssev 
erated that it was all ho had. But the 
captain was too sharp for him. A skil
ful examination disclosed eleven times 
as much more.

4 You are richer than you thought,’ 
said the captain, in a sarcastic tone.

4 It is all I had. I am ruined! ’ ejacu
lated Johann, piteously. 4 Good rob
ber, give me back half/

4 Not one penny.’ returned the chief, 
emphatically. 4 You tried to defraud 
me, and you merit no consideration at 
my baud*. You were not like these 
gentlemen,’ and be nodded approvingly 
In the direction of Gates and Tom.

Herr Schmidt wrung his hands, and 
protested that he was ruined, and that 
his Katrine and the children ^quld all
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TD'LK Unit agent* are making from $75 lo^iin£er_month *| Apply to UOUl.D A

LES, Untiltford. Oat

AT THE FISH MARKET!
GRAFTON STREET.

WHOLESALE AND It K TAIL!
400 Quintals I dirge Bank CODFISH (choice),
150 BarvelH HERRING,
300 Hoxca Scaled llKRRING,

10 Ilalf-Btmvls Metw SHAD,

Salmon, Tonùuks and Sounds ; also Pork, Hams, Lard, etc., very low.

The Grocery Storv in connection with the Fish Market in also well 
supplied with GROCERIES of the boat quality. Families can l>o supplied 
with all that they require, and at Loxv Prives!

J. H. MYRICK.
Charlottetown, Jan. 28, 1885—3i

WEEKS db Oo.
, lei'ER LARGE SUPPLIES Ol'

NEW OLOTHINO, FOR FALL & WINTER,
AT EXTRA LOW PRICES

(i(K)D OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICKS.
COOL) OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICKS.

(10OD OVERCOATS AT LOXV PRICES.

Sec XVekks & Go’s Ktwk of NEW ULSTERS & STORM- 
ÇOATS, well iiutde, I'ruiu gooil material.

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS, to suit all.
WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS, very cheep.

Shirts & Drawrer* etk lo-txrer price* over.
Men’s XVool Sairfa ami Muffler», Fur Cap*, Knitted 

Sliirt», Collar*, lira,*-», &c., &c., &c.
*sT Call and »ee us before 'buying elaewherc.

W. A. WEEKS & CO.
Charlottetown, Novomlwr 5, 1884.

GIFTS. GIFTS.
Children’s Fancy Chairs Cradles Colts Sleighs, *c.

• CHEAPEST.

Mirrors & Looking-glasses, English A Berman,
VERY LOW.

Our Stoek of (lilt and Walnut Picture-frame Moulding* 
i* the large»t in the Loxver Province*, unrivalled in «[Ualitv 
and variety, and made to »uit all kinds of picture*—the 
cheapest in the city.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.
Examine our Magnificent Parlor and Chamber Suit*, 

which we are selling at oust.
Chairs—Parlor, Chamber, Otiiee, Children’s and Kitchen 

Chairs, cheap. All kinds ot Upholstering Work, Paint
ing, Varnishing and Gilding.

Bedding and Mattrasses Feather, Hair, Flock, 
Fibre, Excelsior, Wool, Straw—Cheapest in the city.

Bedsteads, Lounges, Tables, Sideboards, Rookeaacs, 
Chiffoniers, XVashstands, &c.—Cheapest.

JOHN NEWSON
Charlotte town, Dec. 124, 1884—3m

starve/
L«t them cook you, then/ oald the 

captain. * That will keep them alive 
for a month/

But even this suggestion did not 
mitigate the grief of the unhappy Teu
ton, who sank down oo a stump near 
by, and bewailed hie fats.

Morton wae reserved lor the last. He 
was wise enough to give up all hie gold, 
though he had considerable more than 
either of his companion

I compelled to submit to B search- 
No momey was fouod bet tbs 
was disoovsred.

What b that?* demanded the

THE WANKER
The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

Ole nul Wmrc, Mtch’s Building,Qiiecn St.,
TWO D00X8 BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

ONLY OISTL'X'

DRY GOODS!
—A T—

PERKINS & STERNS.
ora stock or

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Js note complete, and all in teanl of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
AT THE LOWEST PRIOE8,

Will find, nt our Establishment, a splendid variety to 
select from. Do not fail to sec our Goods before 

making your purchases.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 5, 1884.

/>y>

Gold Medal,
• A belt,’ feltwed Morton.
• Whet I. In lif 1 
•l*.pen—eo mo my, 1 s JM. CBHTEHMIAL,

hsMttiMilw
I right*» So.

ttatofUiSM*. Nt^hstod V
Utetle led * dollm la geld, wbleh

Oeehsdto eetk»Mr. a 
i eeeef togs *, It weald 
r to SB task. U*Ue

1 If tksy of* paper», I east es t
•»ld tie cep,sin.

•The, weald bs olio ret* to yos,' 
eld Met*, qeiekij. 'The, 
wine papers.'
' I e*t a* thee,' eld Ue a*

Toe tod priatod ep Mae* wtoe 
» to* to* the popes e*tl*«d. 

HU toerl tost qalot. Wee the* tto 
ol w*li* to ww to wuefcf 

He tottered *.. eed wsltod *xleerfp 
le,, «T* U tto, stoeld

lew xroetd to to Ue

wie.

AtAINST THE WORLD.

Geld Medal
I* CANADA,

MM.

AGAINST THE WORLD.

FALL STOCK, 1884.
deceived, and shortly to Jtrriv&jht 

1,200 Barrelm of CHOICE FLOUR. 
400 Bai-rels WINTER APPLES- 
3QO Boxes an» Half-boxen RAISINS-

TEA- \ \ TEA»
AND A LARGE STOCK OP

Over 900 Hit, Priam in Vomprtitian with the L«i<Mmo 
Maker* ef Urn ttorU.

I

S
LEADING POINTS.

Hsjghwtolto Iwt, « Iwsl eeUne. Uu».*™&5S5SB» £srsusSStfE

pat a
ISLSSS

to*wef Ae**e, ito mit EeWXi

* F. W1LUS ft 00. 
*Hr*ewnuA—wwrp.xx

WH0LB8ALK AND RETAIL, CHEAP.

BBBR & GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 26, 1884.

HOPE Z DEAF.


